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Background 
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEA,
2004) contains various specifications related to the academic 
performance and classroom conduct of students with disabilities. 
These legislative specifications significantly impact the roles and 
responsibilities of school personnel in New Jersey. The information 
contained in this document addresses best practices in conducting 
a functional behavioral assessment (FBA) and, in turn, developing a 
behavior intervention plan (BIP) for students with a disability. 

This document is for school employees. If the school employee 
represents themselves as a Licensed Behavior Analyst (LBA®) or 
holds any certification from the Behavior Analyst Certification Board
(BACB®), for example, Registered Behavior Technician (RBT®), Board
Certified assistant Behavior Analyst (BCaBA®), or Board Certified 
Behavior Analyst (BCBA®), this document is not intended for them. 
Those individuals certified by the BACB® are practitioners who have 
met the qualifications set forth by the BACB®. The information and 
guidance in this document are not identical to the practice or the 
qualifications set by the BACB®. This document is intended for 
school employees without BACB® licensure or certifications. 

What is a Functional 
Behavioral Assessment? 
Functional behavioral assessments (FBA) are a systematic process 
for identifying problem behaviors and developing interventions to 
improve or eliminate those behaviors. An FBA is a student-centered 
team process used in schools when behavior negatively impacts 
students' learning or their peers. The FBA is an evidence-based 
process rooted in the science of Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA). An
FBA consists of information-gathering procedures through direct 
and indirect measures that result in a hypothesis about the 
function(s) that the behavior(s) is serving for the student. 

New Jersey Department of Education 
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The    process    also    identifies    environmental    conditions    (e.g.,    antecedents    -
what    happened    before    the    behavior    occurred)    and    consequences    (e.g.,   
what    happened    after    the    behavior    occurred)    that    sustain    the    behavior.   
The    information    gathered    in    the    FBA    process    is    used    to    develop    an   
effective    and    efficient    behavior    plan.    Identifying    the    function    of    the   
behavior    of    concern    guides    the    team    by    developing    function-based   
strategies    to    address    the    behavior    of    concern.    Intervention    strategies    may   
include    prevention,    remediation,    or    development    of    alternative    behaviors   
(replacement    behaviors).    Function-based    behavior    plans    effectively   
eliminate    behaviors    of    concern,    develop    positive,    proactive    behaviors,    and   
increase    academic    achievement    (Sprague    &    Golly,    2005;    Umbreit    et    al.,   
2007).   

Functional behavioral assessment procedures typically include the 
following activities: 

Indirect Assessment 

Direct Assessment 

a. Review of records - including prior 
behavior intervention plans; and 

b. Interviews with people that are 
familiar to the student - family, 
teachers, and the student. 

a. Observations of the student's 
behavior in one or more settings 
and at various times; and, 

b. Data collection to determine 
functional purpose and baseline 
measures. 

Within the context of why the FBA is being conducted, the assessment 
procedures are selected by the IEP team and based on the student's 

unique characteristics (e.g., English Language Learners, physical 
impairments, chronic health problems, etc.), in addition to the severity of 
the problem behavior. Because of the individualized nature of FBA’s, the 

procedures for conducting an FBA will vary. For example, more severe 
and complex behaviors require that the assessment procedures are 

implemented correctly, and the procedures are thorough enough to 
capture the severity and complexity of the problem behavior. 

Research demonstrates that there is a direct correlation between the 
severity of the behavioral issue and the resources needed and used 

correctly to accurately assess the problem behavior and determine the 
cause of the problem behavior. This means that the more severe and/or 
complex the behavioral issue is, the more in-depth the assessment will 
be, which may include both direct and indirect assessment measures. 

New Jersey Department of Education 
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Research   
Support ing    FBA's   

The    purpose    of    an    FBA    is    to    identify    why    a    student    is   
engaging    in    problem    behavior.    FBAs    in    school    settings   
have    strong    empirical    support    (Gable    et    al.,    2014;    Gage   
et    al.,    2010).    Because    an    FBA    results    in    the    facilitation    of   
the    development    of    a    BIP,    the    BIP    then    is    able    to   
focuses    on    skill-building    and    reinforcement    rather    than   
reactive    strategies    and    punishment.    Thus,    it    is    deemed   
appropriate    for    educational    settings    (McIntosh    et    al.,   
2008).    The    FBA    is    a    way    for    schools    to identify    relationships    between    the   
environment    and    the    occurrence    versus    non-occurrence    of    a    behavior    (Dunlap   
et    al.,    1993).    The    usefulness    of    an    FBA    assumes    that:    (a)    behavior    serves    a   
function    for    the    student.    That    is,    there    is    something    that    the    student    gets,    (b)   
behavior    is    related    to    the    context    (setting)    in    which    it    occurs.    For    example,   
classroom,    playground,    hallway,    cafeteria,    etc.,    and    (c)    knowing    the    function    of   
the    behavior    enables    school    personnel    to develop    an    intervention    plan    aligned   
with    the    function    of    the    behavior    (e.g.,    Dunlap    et    al.,    1991;    Gable    et    al.,    2014;    Scott   
et    al.,    2010)   

Thus,    conducting    an    FBA    is    to    identify    events    that    predict   
and    maintain    student    behavior    (Steege    &    Watson,    2019).   

In their review of the published research, Ervin et al. (2001) found that most 
FBA-based behavior interventions conducted in school settings created positive 
changes in student behavior. More recently, Goh and Bambara (2012) found 
similar findings. They determined that FBA-based behavior interventions are 
effective across grade levels for students with and without disabilities. Goh and 
Bambara, based on their review, asserted that an FBA could also play a key role 
in concluding the effectiveness of an intervention. 

The    logic    behind    FBAs    is    the    notation    that    all   
student    behavior    is    purposeful.    It    fulfills    a   
need    related    to    the    context    in    which    it   
occurs    (e.g.,    in    the    classroom,    cafeteria,   
hallway).    As    students    learn    a    different   
behavior    that    is    more    effectively    and   
efficiently    capable    of    fulfilling    the    same    need   
or    producing    the    same    outcome,    they    are   
likely    to    change    their    behavior.    For    this   
reason,    identifying    the    motivation    (i.e.,   
function)    for    student    behavior—what    the   
student    gets,    or    avoids    through    the    behavior   
—is    essential    to    finding    ways    to    address   
behavior    that    disrupts    the    teaching    and   
learning    process.   

Page 6 New Jersey Department of Education 
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Who Implements and
Conducts an FBA? 
Although there are no set descriptions of the specific skills needed by 
an individual to execute functional behavioral assessments and create 
behavioral intervention plans, the professional literature in peer-
reviewed journals regarding education, special education, and student 
services disciplines provide some guidance. 

Minimally, individuals should possess the following abilities: 

Know    how    to    employ    a    collaborative    problem-
solving    approach    and    being    able    to    do    so.   

Ability    to    choose    and    use    assessment    strategies    to   
help    build    effective    interventions.    

Understand    the    origins    of    behavior    problems    and   
the    functions    that    certain    behaviors    may    serve.   

Curriculum    and    teaching    at    the    relevant   
developmental    levels    are    known.   

Ability    to    create    and    implement    effective   
interventions    based    on    behavior    functions    that   
have    been    identified.   

Knowledge    and    skills    in    developing    objective,   
measurable    intervention-monitoring    systems    that   
use    direct    measuring    approaches    are    essential.   

School    psychologists,    behavior    specialists,   
guidance    counselors,    learning    disability   
consultant    teachers    (LDTCs),    school    social   
workers,    special    education    teachers,    and    
others    with    specific    training    in    behavior    
analysis    and    therapy    may    be    able    to    fill    this   
function    with    various    degrees    of    skill.   

Page 7 New Jersey Department of Education 
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Data-Based Decision Making 
Students' behavior must be assessed indirectly by a team of people who have 
observed the student under various settings and conditions. Indirect 
observations are usually collected via interviews, surveys, or questionnaires. The 
interviews/surveys and/or questionnaires aim to review variables affecting the 
behavior and then narrow the focus to those critical variables to the student. 

Information should also be 
gathered by collecting data 
through direct observation of 
the behavior across settings 
and times, considering other 
environmental factors (e.g., 
other persons present, task 
demands, change in routines). 
The data collected during 
direct observations is 
determined by the information 
acquired during the FBA's 
interview section. A graphic 
representation of the data 
collected from the indirect 
and direct assessment results 
in the following: 

This data is used to create a positive behavior 
support plan that involves changing 
environmental conditions (i.e., antecedents 
and consequences) while also teaching new, 
more suitable behaviors. Data is collected 
and examined during the baseline and 
intervention stages, and decisions are made 
based on data analyses. Data analysis should 
continue to drive ongoing adjustments to 
the positive behavior support plan. 

New Jersey Department of Education 
Office of Special Education 

1 
D e s c r i p t i o n 

Creating a detailed, precise 
description of the 
challenging behavior. 

2 
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n 

Identification of 
environmental elements 
that influence behavior, 
such as antecedents and 
consequences. 

3 
S u m m a r y o f F i n d i n g s 

Formulation of summary 
remarks describing the 
function(s) of the 
challenging behavior. 
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When must an FBA 
be Conducted? 

Federal legislation includes provisions that address students' behavior 
that interfere with classroom instruction. The IDEA requires schools to 
address 'impeding' behavior using functional behavioral assessments 
(FBA), behavioral intervention planning (BIP), and positive academic 
and behavioral supports. 

Neither the IDEA nor its regulations define an FBA or a BIP. However, 
the United States Department of Education's Office of Special 
Education Programs (OSEP) has supplied the following description: 

An FBA focuses on identifying the function or purpose 
behind a child's behavior. Typically, the process involves 
looking closely at a wide range of child-specific factors 
(e.g., social, affective, environmental). Knowing why a 
child misbehaves is directly helpful to the IEP Team in 
developing a BIP that will reduce or eliminatethe 
misbehavior. (Questions and Answers on Discipline 
Procedures, US Department of Education, Office of 
SpecialEducation and Rehabilitative Services(OSERS; 
USED, 2009). 

OSEP has since clarified that "an FBA may include both observation 
and formal assessments." (Letter to Glenna Gallo, personal 
communication, April 2, 2013, U.S. Department of Education, OSEP). 

As noted above, an FBA and BIP may be completed when necessary 
to address a student's behavioral issues. However, regulations 
require that an FBA be completed when the IEP team determines 
that (a) behavior is a manifestation of a disability and the student 
does not have a behavioral intervention plan, or (b) sooner, if 
appropriate, if the student's behavior is interfering with the 
student's or others' learning. 

New Jersey Department of Education 
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For students who have been subjected to disciplinary actions where the 
conduct was considered to be a manifestation of the student's disability, 
school districts are required to perform FBAs and implement BIPs. School 
divisions may conduct FBAs and implement BIPs for students who have 
been removed for long periods of time for behavior determined not to be a 
manifestation as deemed appropriate by the student's individual education 
program (IEP) team. 

Based on Section 1415(k)(1)(B) of 
IDEA and on 34 CFR 300.519,if 
disciplinary action is being 
considered for a student with a 
disability that would result in a 
change of placement defined as 

"(a) the removal is for more than 10 
consecutive schools days, or 

(b) the child is subjected to a series 
of removals that constitute a 
pattern because they cumulate to 
more than 10 school days in a 
school year", 

one of the following must be 
completed by the IEP team either 
before or not later than 10 days after 
taking the disciplinary action: 

Development of a plan for 
conducting an FBA and 
development of interim 

interventions. 

Review of the student’s 
BIP that has already been 

developed and 
modification of the plan 
as necessary to address 
the student’s behavior. 

While neither New Jersey nor federal regulations address other uses of FBAs and  
BIPs, both regulations require that, as a part of IEP development, when a  
student's behavior impedes their learning or that of others, the team must  
consider using positive behavioral interventions, strategies, and supports to  
address the behavior. A BIP is, by regulatory definition, one means of addressing  
interfering behaviors.  

There are various ways to    
determine if an FBA is required.    
For a basic FBA, the decision    
protocol established by the    
National Professional    
Development Center on ASD    
(2015) can be used. See Figure 1.    
However, if a more complex    
FBA (e.g., John Hopkins    
University Decision Making    
Protocol) is required, an in-
depth decision-making    
protocol form would be helpful.   

may be used with
students who: 

Exhibit high frequency
behaviors that are NOT
dangerous (e.g. talking 
out, running, not
following directions,
not completing work)

B
as

ic
 F

B
A

 M
et

h
o

d
s

Missouri Schoolwide Positive Support Workbook (2015)  
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Have received 
interventions that did
not improve behavior   

Exhibit behaviors that occur in 1 to 2 school   
routines (e.g., specific classrooms/ subjects,   

lunch, recess) 

Exhibits behaviors  
in 3 or more school   
routines  

Exhibits dangerous behaviors (e.g. hitting,
throwing objects, property destruction) 

https://drive.google.com.mcas.ms/file/d/1JPuYMKWQYJzNj8vBkqsbgeQEUSDWeFE7/view


   
   

  
       

        
       

    
      

         
         

       
        
          

        
        

       
          

        
       

       
         

       
         

          

    
         

   
    

 

    
  

      
    

 

    
  

    
  

      
    
    

    
   

  

General Information for 
Conducting a Functional 
Behavior Assessment 
To determine the function (or cause) behind 
inappropriate student behavior, an FBA employs a variety 
of indirect (e.g. , interviews, questionnaires) and direct 
(e.g. , antecedent-behavior-consequence form, event 
recording, interval recording) data gathering procedures. 
The goal is to identify the signif icant variables connected 
with the behavior (e.g. , those variables that most directly 
and predictably influence the occurrence versus the non-
occurrence of the behavior; Gable et al . , 2014) . 
Conducting an FBA is to identify a behavior that serves 
the same function (or reason) as the inappropriate 
behavior but is more social ly acceptable or appropriate. 
School personnel can develop an intervention plan 
aligned with the function of the behavior that is designed 
to reduce or eliminate behavior that impedes learning 
while also promoting a new, appropriate replacement 
behavior by carefully examining the problem behavior, 
the context in which it occurs, and identifying the 
reason(s) why a student misbehaves. An adapted 
description of a 3-step FBA process developed by Gable 
and his colleagues (Gable et al . , 1998) is outl ined below. 

Decision Tree for FBA 
Figure 1 . National Professional Development Center on ASD (2015) 

"Does the challenging 
behavior create a safety 

concern?" 

If yes, then FBA 
is needed. 

If no, then: "Does the challenging 
behavior impact the student's 

development?" 

If yes, then FBA 
is needed. 

If yes, then FBA 
is needed. 

If no, then: "Does the challenging 
behavior interfere with the 
student's ability to learn?" 

If no, then FBA 
is not needed. 

New Jersey Department of Education 
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Steps  in  Conducting  a  
Functional  Behavior  

Assessment  

   

 Indirect 

 

 

 Direct 

 

  

Interactive Map Note: These instruments and forms are  
included to illustrate the range of  
available forms; the inclusion of these  
documents should not be construed as  
an official endorsement of these forms
by the New Jersey Department of  
Education.

Steps in Conducting a Functional  
Behavior Assessment  

1.1 Determinations  
Decision that an FBA is require.  

1.3 FBA Team  
Creation and Meeting  

1.2 Parental Consent  
Obtain parental consent prior  

to starting the FBA process.  

Conduct a review of  
students past and 

current records.  

Schedule and conduct  
observations of student  

multiple times across different  
times and environments.  

2.2 Interviews and  
Questionnaires  

3.1 Report  
Analyze the data from the  

indirect and direct  
assessments and  

summarize information.  

3.2 Hypothesis Statement  
Determine the function of the  

behavior and create a  
hypothesis statement of why  
the behavior may be occur.  

Form a
multi-disciplinary team.  

 

2.1 Records Review 2.3 Observations  

2.4 Data Collection
Conduct interviews with people  
familiar with the student and the  
student themselves if possible.  

ABC Data, Frequency,
Duration, Rate, and Latency

Page 12 New Jersey Department of Education's Office of Special Education 
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https://basicfba.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/16/2018/05/FBA-Interview-for-Teachers-and-Staff.pdf
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https://www.apbs.org/files/competingbehav_prac.pdf


Assemble the Team, Initiate Meeting and Obtain 
Parental Consent 

        

           
             

           
       

       

           
          
         

           
 

          
       

            
            

        
          

         
      

      

Additional Guiding
Information  

Establish and Verify the Seriousness of the Behavior 
Educators    can    manage    many    behavioral    difficulties    in    the    classroom   
by    consistently    applying    basic    classroom    management    (tier    1;    NJ   
PBSIS)    strategies    proven    to    be    effective,    including    clear    rules    and   
expectations,    pre-correcting,    giving    behavior- specific    feedback,    and   
keeping    students    on    task    (e.g.,    Kerr    &    Nelson,2010).   

However,    when    it    is    apparent    that    the    problem    behavior    cannot    be   
managed    using    tier    1    classroom    management    practices    and,   
because    of    the    seriousness    of    the    problem,    school    personnel    should   
consider    initiating    an    FBA.   

Once it has been verified that the problem behavior is unresponsive 
to tier 1 strategies and/or for any of the other federal regulations, a 
team is assembled. This team consists of child study team members 
(CST), classroom teachers, paraprofessionals, and/or other staff 
familiar with the student and the family. 

An initial meeting is required prior to beginning the FBA process. 
Along with obtaining written parental consent, the initial meeting will 
define the problem behavior, delegate which team member is 
responsible for each component of the FBA, and a timeline for 
completion. 

According to the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special 
Education Programs (OSEP) through its technical assistance 
meetings that parental consent is not required if the IEP team limits 
the FBA procedures to a review of existing data, such as positive 
behavioral interventions, strategies, and supports that were included 
in the current or previous IEP and other existing documents. 

New Jersey Department of Education 
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Define the Problem Behavior(s) 

The    teacher    and    the    IEP    team    should    explicitly    define    the    problem   
behavior    prior    to    beginning    data    collection.    Overly    broad    or   
ambiguous    descriptions    of    the    behavior,    such    as    "Amanda    has    a   
poor    attitude    or    Sally    is    aggressive,"    make    it    difficult    to    measure    the   
behavior    accurately,    determine    an    appropriate    intervention,    or   
evaluate    its    subsequent    success.    The    terms    'poor    attitude'    and   
'aggressive'    are    summary    labels    and    have    different    meanings    to   
each    team    member    and    can    look    very    different    from    one    person    to   
the    next.    Definitions    of    behavior    should    be    stated    in    measurable,   
observable,    and    objective    terms.    After    preliminary    information    is   
gathered,    the    team    can    sharpen    the    definition    and    even    include   
multiple    examples    of    the    behavior    (e.g.,    when    asked    a    question    by   
the    teacher,    Amanda    disrupts    instruction—    refuses    to    respond    to   
teacher    requests,    argues    with    the    teacher,    swears    at    classmates,   
and    fails    to    comply    with    teacher    requests).    For    Sally,    the    definition   
may    read    like    this:    Sally    repeatedly    bites    or    scratches    her    arm    during   
reading    instruction    with    the    paraprofessional;    this    behavior    results   
in    physical    harm    (e.g.,    bite    or    scratch    marks    or    bruises    and   
sometimes    breaks    the    skin).    As    you    noticed,    the    summary    labels    of   
'poor    attitude'    and    'aggressive'    have    been    replaced    with    observable   
actions    of    the    students.   

Collect Data via Indirect and Direct Assessment 
Measures 
A basic FBA involves discussion among those teachers and other staff 
personnel with direct knowledge of the student and the context of 
the problem behavior. The team discusses if there were any past 
observations and/or assessments and the results of those 
observations and/or assessments and concentrating on if there were 
any predictable relationships between the environmental events and 
the student’s problem behavior. 

Together, the team decides on a plan of intervention. A basic FBA 
uses questionnaires, interviews, surveys, and rating scales. A more 
formal FBA is warranted when a simplified basic approach has not 
produceda successful plan (Scott, 2013). 

New Jersey Department of Education 
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Team members observe the student and 
the situation in which the problem 
behavior occurs during a more formal FBA 
to discover the exact nature of the 
problems. The team generally collects 
information (data) on the times, conditions, 
and individuals present when problem 
behavior is most likely to occur versus 
when it may be least likely to occur; the 
events or conditions that typically occur 
before and after the behavior; and other 
relevant information regarding the 
behavior. An analysis of this data may point 
to times and places where further 
observations should be made to capture 
the variables that most predict appropriate 
versus inappropriate student behavior. For 
example, data collection may reveal that 
problem behavior occurs at a higher rate 
during transition times. 

Based on this initial analysis of the data, 
teams can focus their data collection and 
observations when transitions occur 
throughout the day (e.g., morning 
transition into school, the transition 
between the classroom and other 
environments within the school, transitions 
home, etc.). It is often useful to observe 
situations in which the student performs 
successfully and to compare classroom 
conditions that evoke appropriate versus 
inappropriate behavior. 

Teams cannot always observe the events 
that proceed or maintain student 
misbehavior (Nichols, 2000). Accordingly, 
teams may need to collect indirect and 
direct observation data to identify the 
likely reasons behind the misbehavior. 
Reviewing the student's cumulative 
records, such as health, medical, and 
educational records, or conducting 
organized interviews with teachers and 
other school employees are examples of 
indirect methods (e.g., bus drivers, 
cafeteria workers). 

Teams    create    a    whole    picture    of    
the    student    throughout    the    day    
and    past    educational    settings.   

In every FBA, different school staff 
members gather several types of data over 
a number of days because relying on just 
one source and type of data will not give a 
whole picture, especially if the problem 
behavior serves multiple functions across 
various contexts (e.g., environments, 
subjects, etc.). For situations that are 
neither too common nor too severe, it may 
be appropriate to rely on indirect data 
gathering, which is strengthened when 
several team members (e.g., teachers, 
paraprofessionals, therapists, etc.) gather 
the same indirect data and all the data 
shows a similar pattern of the problem 
behavior (Gable et al., 2014). 

Brief observations (aka direct 
measurement) combined with indirect 
measurements may be used to gather data 
on low- frequency behaviors. Low-
frequency behaviors are behaviors that are 
not occurring on a regular basis; however, 
when they do occur, they present 
significant challenges for the student. 
Because of the low frequency, direct 
observations may not be sufficient enough 
to capture the behavior; therefore, using 
indirect measures, such as the Functional 
Assessment Checklist for Teachers and 
Staff (FACTS; March et al., 2000), student 
interviews (e.g., Kern et al., 1994; Reed et al., 
1997; Worthington & Gargiul, 1998), or 
teacher questionnaire (e.g., Problem 
Behavior Questionnaire; Lewis, et al., 1994) 
may be needed. The likelihood that the 
results are accurate increases with the 
degree of agreement between indirect 
measures and direct measures (e.g., 
observations; Gable et al., 2004). 

New Jersey Department of Education 
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Listed    on    this    resource   
page    are    different    data   
collection    tools    that    a   
team    might    consider   
using.    Note    that    it    is   

common    to    use    multiple   
tools    from    each    category   

in    conducting    and   
analyzing    student   

behavioral    problems.    One   
tool    is    not    always   

sufficient    to    gather    the   
information    needed    to   

understand    the    problem   
behavior.   
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Analyze Data and Information Collected on the Problem 
Behavior 

The    next    step    is    to    analyze    the   
data    once    you've    gathered   
enough    information.    The    team   
looks    for    a    pattern    of    events    that   
predicts    when    and    under    what   
circumstances    the    behavior    is   
most    likely    to    occur    versus    least   
likely    to    occur,    what    is   
maintaining    the    behavior,    and   
the    likely    function    of    the   
behavior.    Scott    et    al.    (2010)   
recommended    a    straight-
forward    approach    to    data   
analysis    that    consists    of    the   
following    questions:   

When    and    where   
does    the    behavior   
occur?    When    and   
where    does    it    not   
occur?   

What's    happening    –   
before    the    behavior?   
After    the    behavior?   

What    is    the    purpose   
of    the    behavior    - why   
does    the    student    do   
it?   

New Jersey Department of Education 
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  Function 

  Skill Deficit 

 
 

 
 

Performance 
Deficit 

Developing a Working Hypothesis about the 
Function 
The IEP team then formulates a hypothesis (or motive) statement about the likely 
function of the problem behavior. The statement relates to what the data 
suggests the student gains, avoids, gets out of, or maybe communicates by 
engaging in a particular behavior. While there may be several reasons in some 
cases, it is usually best to focus on the core function of the aberrant behavior 
(Alter et al., 2008), that is, the explanation that accounts for the most change or 
variability in student behavior (Gable et al., 2014). The hypothesis statement can 
predict the circumstances in which the behavior is most likely to occur, the 
behavior itself, the student's strengths, and the possible reason(s) for the 
behavior. 

For example, removal from instruction may have been exactly what Amanda 
wanted to happen. When presented with a challenging task, the behavior 
escalates, and Amanda is removed from class, which allows her to escape from 
the task demands of the teacher. On the other hand, Sally may bite and scratch 
to escape from reading instruction and to express frustration with the task 
demands of the paraprofessional. 

There are three basic ways to categorize why a behavior is occurring: 

This is "why" the student is displaying a behavior. It is usually to get something 
desired or to escape/avoid something undesired or painful. 

Example:    student    makes    jokes    and    is    always    talking    to    peers.    This    can    be    a   
function    of    getting    peer    attention    and/or    escaping    schoolwork.    Schoolwork    is   
aversive    to    the    student   

A behavioral or academic skill that the student does not know how to do. 

Example: student, in a disagreement, hits another student because he doesn't 
know other strategies for conflict resolution. 

In cases of skill deficit, the BIP needs to describe how the skill will be taught and 
how the student will be supported while learning it. 

A behavioral or academic skill the student does know but does not consistently 
do it. 

Example: student is chronically late for classes she doesn't "like". 

In cases of performance deficit, the BIP may include strategies to increase 
motivation. 

New Jersey Department of Education 
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 Develop and Implement an Intervention Plan 

  

Team Meeting 
Once the data and information have been analyzed, a team meeting, including 
the parents/guardians, occurs. During this meeting, the team reviews the data, 
presents the hypothesized function, and discusses strategies for addressing the 
problem behavior to develop the BIP. Parental involvement and understanding 
of the information at this stage are essential. 

   and Tier 3 )    and    have    the    student    rank    order    them    from    least   

After  collecting  data  and  information  to  identify  the  function  of  the  behavior,  the  team  
must  develop  or  revise  an  existing  behavioral  intervention  plan  (BIP).  The  results  of  the  FBA  
are  used  to  develop  and  implement  a  BIP.  This  plan  also  considers  the  student's  strengths  
and  the  concerns  of  the  school  team  and  parents.  The  BIP  focuses  on  positive  supports  
and  strategies.  It  should  also  include  strategies  to  eliminate  the  problem  behavior,  one  or  
more  strategies  to  promote  a  replacement  behavior,  and  any  supplementary  aids  or  
supports  required  to  address  the  behavior.  It  is  also  important  to  consider  any  staff  support  
or  skill  training  necessary  to  implement  the  proposed  plan.  

There    will    be    more    than    one    intervention    for    most    problem    situations    that    can    result    in    a   
positive    outcome.    In    some    cases,    the    team    might    wish    to    present    a    list    of    possible   
interventions    (NJ    PBSIS, Tier    2,
to    most    acceptable.    Regardless    of    the    actual    intervention,    it    is    important    to    ensure    that    the   
student    has    frequent    opportunities    to    engage    in    and    reinforce    the    replacement    behavior.   
The    family    must    realize    the    importance    of    its    role    in    providing    support    and    reinforcing    the   
new    replacement    behavior.    As    a    rule,    the    student    should    be    given    at    least    twice    as    many   
opportunities    to    be    reinforced    for    engaging    in    the    replacement    behavior;    otherwise,    no   
behavior    change    is    expected.    For    example,    if    students    physically    hit    others    twice    a    day    on   
average,    we    should    aim    to    give    them    positive    reinforcement    for    the    replacement    behavior   
(e.g.,    keeping    hands    to    themselves    or    not    hitting)    four    times    per    day.    This    might    mean   
giving    positive    reinforcement    every    hour    that    they    do    not    exhibit    the    behavior.   

When  analyzing  behavior,  it's  important  to  remember  that  students  come  from  a  variety  of  
backgrounds;  and  that  standards  and  expectations  differ  from  one  student  to  the  next,  as  
well  as  their  individual  social  interaction  patterns  (Townsend,  2000).  Thus,  in  developing  
BIP's,  IEP  teams  should  consider  gender,  ethnic,  cultural,  and  linguistic  differences  among  
students,  and  family  input.  It  is  essential  to  remember  that  each  BIP  is  individualized  to  the  
student  and  that  no  one  intervention  is  appropriate  for  all  students  who  demonstrate  the  
same  problem  behavior.  

The    willingness    and    ability    of    the    student    to    engage    in    acceptable    behavior    without   
continual    external    help    is    critical    to    the    success    of    an    intervention    plan.    As    a    result,    teams   
must    include    strategies    to    encourage    the    continuation    and    generalization    of    appropriate   
student    behavior.    One    strategy    is    to    teach    peers    and    other    adults    in    the    school    and/or   
community    and    home    to    prompt    and    reinforce    the    positive    behavior    of    classmates;   
another    is    to    instruct    the    student    in    the    use    of    self-management,    self-talk,    and/or    self-
cueing    engage    in    the    replacement    behavior.   

The  team  must  make  decisions  on  the  most  appropriate  intervention  based  on  function.  
The  team  may  need  to  adapt  the  intervention's  complexity  based  on  the  severity  of  the  
problem  and  'bundle'  numerous  interventions  (e.g.,  changes  in  instruction  and  
reinforcement).  
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Teams  typically  develop  an  intervention  plan  that  includes  one  or  more  of  the  
following  strategies  or  procedures:  

Student Learning Behavior Goals 
1 Instructional goals designed to support behaviors that improve classroom 

performance. For students with IEPs, these goals are addressed in the IEP. 

Replacement Behavior Goals 
2 Goals to increase "desired" behaviors that the student exhibits instead of 

the target behaviors. (Example: Student will gain adult attention 
appropriately by raising hand and asking for attention from an adult.) 

Educative Strategies 

3 Methods to teach replacement behaviors or skills that can achieve the 
same function as the target behavior. List examples of how the student will 
be taught the appropriate student learning behaviors (e.g., social stories, 
modeling and role-playing, specific self-regulation strategies, specific 
problem-solving strategies). Educative strategies may include direct 
instruction, differentiated instruction, student support plans, ongoing 
review of classroom rules and expectations, social skills training, conflict 
resolution, and self-monitoring strategies. 

Preventative Strategies 

4 Interventions that will address the antecedent(s) so that the event(s) will no 
longer trigger the target behavior(s). Preventative strategies include 
promoting an instructional match with the student's currentacademic 
skills, such as curriculum modifications and adaptations, and/or providing 
positive supports, visual supports, schedule changes, environmental 
modifications, anticipating predictable, challenging behaviors, and 
intercepting them before they occur. 

5 
Strategies that are used to encourage positive behaviors. 
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Responsive Strategies 
Ways to manage the target behavior, including how the target behaviors 
should be handled when they occur to not reinforce the behaviors and 
prevent any potential injury. Responsive strategies include strengthening 
the desired behavior by increasing positive reinforcements and identifying 
meaningful consequences for students and reduction-oriented strategies 
such as redirection, planned ignoring, planned breaks, and "time away" 
areas within the classroom. 

6 

Who, What, Where, and When for Each Strategy 
Individuals who are responsible for implementing the specific components 7 of the plan, including information regarding the strategy, when it will be 
taught/practiced/reviewed, and where this will occur. 

Evaluate the Fidelity of the Plan 
Implementation 

Fidelity of implementation refers to how an intervention is delivered in 
the way it was intended to be delivered (Lane et al., 2006). The precision 
and consistency with which the intervention plan is implemented must be 
monitored by the IEP team. Otherwise, the team will be unable to 
distinguish between an ineffective intervention and a possibly effective 
but badly implemented intervention. To monitor implementation, the 
team must write the various components of the intervention plan, along 
with the individuals responsible for its implementation. Then, for each 
individual responsible for carrying out the intervention plan, a checklist of 
steps or a script—a full explanation of the intervention and its 
implementation—can be created (Lane et al., 2006). 

The form should be filled out on a regular basis. 

Modify the Intervention Plan as Needed 

An intervention plan should be reviewed on a frequent basis and amended anytime the IEP team believes 
that a change is required. Modifications to the intervention plan may be necessary for a variety of reasons, 
including: 

The problem behavior is no longer displayed by the student.   
The circumstance has changed, and the plan no longer addresses the needs of the student.    
During a manifestation determination review, the IEP team concludes that the behavior intervention
tactics are incompatible with the student's IEP or placement.   

 

The original plan is not producing the changes expected in the student's behavior.    
The student changes learning environments.   
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FBAs 

FBAs are intensive team assessments that are 
student-centered and involve a collaborative 
effort. To change the behavior of students who 
have behavioral challenges in positive and 
significant ways, school personnel need to 
better understand the relationship between 
environmental events and student behavior 
(Steege & Watson, 2019). By conducting an FBA 
and developing a BIP that is aligned with the 
function of the behavior, IEP teams can draw 
upon a growing number of evidence-based 
practices to provide academic and/or 
behavioral supports that increase the 
likelihood students will attain more positive 
outcomes (Gable et al., 2014). With adequate 
in-service training and administrative and 
technical assistances, research has shown that 
IEP teams can resolve a wide range of problem 
behaviors within classrooms and schools. 
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Functional Behavior Assessment Glossary 
This resource provides access to a list of commonly used terms and acronyms in special 
education and throughout the process of conducting a Functional Behavior Assessment. 

A Antecedent: A stimulus such as a verbal cue, physical prompt, person 
or event that precedes a behavior. 

Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA): The science of studying the 
observable patterns of behavior and environmental interactions. The 
techniques allow the observer to have clear knowledge of how specific 
interventions or techniques may be affecting certain behaviors. 

Assessment: The process of gathering information to make a decision 
about what actions should be taken. 

B Baseline:    The    condition    or    phase    in    which    there    is    no    intervention.   
The    baseline    data    are    then    compared    to    data    collected    during    an   
intervention    to    determine    whether    behavior    change    has    occurred.   

Behavior Intervention Plan (BIP): A complete description of the 
assessment and interventions conducted and/or planned for a 
student's problem behavior. The plan contains specific information 
regarding the functional assessment conducted, the hypothesis 
statement stating the possible function of problem behavior, an 
explicitly description of the antecedent and consequent interventions 
implemented or planned, and the new skills that will be taught to 
replace the problem behavior. 

C 
Challenging    Behaviors:    Behavior    that    interfere    with    learning    of   
themselves    or    others    or    is    a    risk    of    harm    to    self    or    others    (e.g.,    aggression,   
self-injury,    property    destruction    etc.).   

Collaboration: Two or more individuals or agencies working to 
accomplish common goals. 

Contingency: The relationship that develops between a behavior and a 
consequence. If a consequence is presented after a behavior occurs, the 
consequence is said to be contingent on the behavior. 

Consequence: The stimulus or event that occurs immediately following a 
behavior. 

Correlational: The co-variation of two or more variables that indicate the 
likelihood of a common relationship or interaction between those 
variables. 
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Functional Behavior Assessment Glossary 
This resource provides access to a list of commonly used terms and acronyms in special 
education and throughout the process of conducting a Functional Behavior Assessment. 

Direct    Observation:    Observing    the    individual    to    clearly    identify    when   
problem    behaviors    occur,    what    happens    right    before    a    problem   
behavior,    what    the    problem    behavior    looks    like,    and    how    people   
respond    to    the    occurrence    of    problem    behavior.    Direct    observation   
data    are    used    to    develop    a    hypothesis    about    why    a    problem    behavior   
occurs    and    to    confirm    that    a    hypothesis    is    correct.   

D 
Duration: A dimension of behavior, specifically the time from the 
onset of the behavior to the offset of the behavior. Duration is how 
long an instance of the behavior lasts. 

E Environmental    Setting:    The    physical    events,    routines,    activities,    and   
individuals    surrounding    an    individual.    Environmental    events    are   
specific    situations    that    exist    within    a    setting    during    a    given    time   
period.   

F 
Facilitators: People who serve as leaders in a person-centered planning 
process, making sure that the goals of the process are met. 

Frequency: A dimension of behavior, specifically, the number of times a 
behavior occurs in a specific time period. The number of responses 
(frequency) divided by the time equals the rate of the behavior. 

Functional Assessment: Also known as Functional Behavioral 
Assessment (FBA). The process for collecting information in order to 
develop a hypothesis regarding the variables that maintain and predict 
problem behavior. Functional behavioral assessment strategies include 
indirect assessment methods, direct observation, and functional analysis. 

Functional Behavioral Assessment (FBA): A tool that is used to gather 
information to create an environment that makes problem behavior 
unnecessary and to develop interventions so that new skills can be taught 
to replace problem behavior with socially appropriate ones. Functional 
behavioral assessment, also called functional assessment, is a critical part 
of identifying why a student exhibits challenging behaviors. 

Functional Relationship: A relationship between a behavior and an 
environmental event (or events) in which the occurrence of the behavior is 
controlled by the occurrence of the environmental event. A functional 
relationship is demonstrated in a research design by manipulating the 
environmental event and showing that the behavior changes if and only if 
the environmental event occurs. 
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Functional Behavior Assessment Glossary 
This resource provides access to a list of commonly used terms and acronyms in special 
education and throughout the process of conducting a Functional Behavior Assessment. 

G 
Guardian: A person who is given legal authority by a state court to 
serve as another individual's legal spokesperson including making 
medical, legal, and other decisions. 

H Hypothesis:    An    end    product    or    summary    of    the    functional    assessment.   
A    hypothesis    statement    provides    information    about    environmental   
events    that    may    increase    the    likelihood    of    problem    behavior,    the   
environmental    events    that    precede    problem    behavior,    and    the   
probable    function    of    the    problem    behavior.   

Hypothesis Statement: A statement regarding what may be 
maintaining a problem behavior. It contains information regarding the 
possible setting events related to the problem behavior, 
theantecedents that triggerproblem behavior, a description of the 
problembehavior itself, and the consequences that may be maintaining 
the problem behavior. 

I Independent Variable: The arrangement of environmental events that are 
manipulated, often an intervention of some kind. 

Indirect Assessment: A method of collecting information about the 
possible functions that a problem behavior may serve that can be used in 
hypothesis development. These methods rely on information via checklists, 
questionnaires, or interviews from informants or caregivers that know the 
student well. 

Intensity: A dimension of behavior, specifically, the physical force or 
magnitude of the behavior. Often measured with a recording instrument or 
on a rating scale. 

Interdisciplinary Team: A group of people from different fields and those 
who are close the student with whom the team supports. The 
interdisciplinary team meets to problem solve and develop action plans for 
improving the student’s behavior and appropriate skills. Examples of 
possible team members include the student, parents or other family 
members, teachers, therapists, job coaches, speech therapists, psychiatrists, 
psychologists, nursing personnel, etc. 

Interval Recording: A type of behavior recording procedure in which the 
observation period is divided into several consecutive time intervals and the 
behavior is recorded as occurring or not occurring in each of the intervals. 

Interventions: Often known as the independent variable. These are efforts 
to change a particular set of circumstances such as changing a student's 
behavior. 
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Functional Behavior Assessment Glossary 
This resource provides access to a list of commonly used terms and acronyms in special 
education and throughout the process of conducting a Functional Behavior Assessment. 

L 
Latency: A dimension of behavior, specifically the time from some 
object/event to the onset of the behavior. For example, the time the 
teacher states "start work" to the time the student begins their work. 

O Outcomes: The results of an assessment or intervention. 

P Partial    Interval    Recording:    A    method    of    collecting    data    that    requires    the   
observer    to    record    simply    whether    the    behavior    was    present    or    absent    at   
any    time    during    the    pre-determined    interval.   

Problem Behavior: Behavior such as aggression, self-injury, property 
destruction, etc. that impedes the learning of the student or others. 

Product Recording: A type of behavior recording in which the outcome or 
permanent product of the behavior is recorded as in indication of the 
occurrence of the behavior. 

R Rate: The frequency of the behavior divided by the time of the observation 
period (e.g., responses per minute). 

Real-Time Recording Instruments: A recording method in which you 
record the exact time of each onset and offset of the behavior in the 
observations period. Results in frequency and duration of the behavior. 

Reinforcement: The process in which a consequence immediately 
following a behavior increases the future probability of that behavior. 

T 
Time Sampling Recording: A behavior recording procedure in which 
the observation period is divided into intervals, and the behavior is 
recorded during a part of each interval. In time sample recording, the 
observation intervals are discontinuous. 

Topography: The physical or visible characteristics of a behavior; the 
way a behavior looks when observed. 

W Whole-Interval Recording: A method of data collection that requires 
that the behavior be present throughout the entire interval if it is to be 
scored as an occurrence. 
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